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THE
EDGECLIFF
Friday, Sept. 17, 1976 .

Edgecliff College

Dr. Betz

Truancy Diversion
Program Started

You.rs Europe
Dr. Siegmund Betz, English department chairman, completed hiseighth
European lecture tour August 5. The
tour is sponsored every year by
British-American Associates; a foundation organization which
promotoes friendships between Britain and America. The chief function
of the organization is to aponaor lecture tours for Americans to Britain
and vice versa.
Dr. Betz spoke to many different
audiences including high school and
university students, and various
cultural and civic clubs.
'
The major topica for these lectures
were: "All Education Is In Trouble,"
"The American Sense of National
Character," "The Language
Differences Between Britain and
America," and "Mid-Atlantic Personalities."
These topics were
related to both American and British
problems, differences, and
similaritlff.
Dr. Betz says that the English have
a tremendous interest in the
American Bicentennial. He states
that a considerable amount of
American Literature and History is
studied in England .
Since his first tour in 1955, Dr. Betz
has spent a substantial amount of
time in England . "Each time I visit
England it is different, just as America
differs." He noted that the hot, dry
season in England is the worst in 500
years . Dr. Betz says that he intends
to go back anytime he can because
England has become his second
home .
As a resultofh istou rs,Dr.Betzhas
been able to vis it places connected
w ith literature and has gained
valuable background for his teaching
here at Edgecliff.

Who Gets the Last Laugh?

Dr. Siegmund Betz spent this peat summer lecturing in England and Eu-

rope. We et Edgeclltt ere fortunete to have 1uch •well respected and leemed person H the hNd of our Englilh Depertment.

Montessori Students Visit Zoo
Baboons, camels, gibbons and
baby tigers were the main attraction
as twenty-one of Edgecliff's
Montessori students spent two days
at the Cincinnati Zoo :
Each student was assigned tour
hours of observing two different
an imals that they were the / least
familiar with . A written report was
later to be submitted .

One objective tor observing these
animals was to show students the importance of animals living in a natural
environment, thus exhibiting the importance of children being in one.
One student pointed out the fact
that the movements of the smaller
an imals were awkward, like a ch ild's
before he has control over h is body.
Another student observed that on

Metro Serves Edgecliff College
Metro Serves Edgecliff College
QUEEN Ci ty Metro operates several
routes in the vicinity of Edgecliff
College in Walnut Hills including Rt.
49 - Zoo Fairmount which stops at
Park and Cypress Avenues, 2 blocks
from the college. Also, Routes A
Mariemont, 24 Mt. Washington , 31
Crosstown and 69 Madisonville stop
close to the campus.
All five routes run frequently
throughout the day, including Saturdays and Sundays. Routes A, 24, 49 ,
and 69 travel from Downtown to
Edgecliff; the Rt. 31 is a Crosstown
route which travels from Price Hill

Mr. Stuart Fabe, of the Hamilton further truant and having official conCounty Juvenile Court, has issued a· tact with the Juvenile Justice Svstem .
request tor all interested Edgecliff The court feels that the good repose
students to participate in the court's between high school and college
students could benefit the program
"Truancy Diversion. Program ."
The program is a1med at diverting greatly .
Mr. Fabe also notes that there is a
truant school children from the
need for volunteer reading specialists
Juvenile Justice System.
After an unofficial hearing, teams and college students to act as a Big
of college volunteers will meet with Brother or Big Sister.
If anyone has further questions
the reported truants at their schools.
concerning these programs, they
During the 30 days !)f the continuing
should contact Mr. Stuart Fabe at
case, these teams will also meet with
632-8605. lfhe is unavailable, call Mr.
the parents in their homes.
The main purpose of this program Ken Kay, chief probation officver, at
is preventing kids from becoming
632~125.

The first few weeks as a freshman
at Edgecliff can be some of the most
exciting (or trustrating)times of the
year.
.
Waltling into your rt>om after tne
"Edgecliff Interior Decorators" have
been there is an experience in itself.
The beautiful lines of the drap4tl
toilet paper, the exquisite touches of
the shaving cream lettering on the
mirror, along with the shimmering
pool of water in front of the door
could rank high in any issue of
"House Beautiful " magazine.
There are also those moments of
anxiety when you wake up to find
Vaseline smeared all over the
bathroom and the shower curtains
gone. These are the times that give a
freshman the incent ive to go back to
bed .
But it's not all fun and games tor the
upperclassmen . In the wee hours of
the morning , th is season's newcomers begin to muster up courage
and lay plans to resist the lawful
authority of those who have been
here longer.
The next morn ing these elder
schoolmates wake up to find soap
bubbles in the toilets, tape across the
doors , and pop can pyramids blocking the Inly exit from their rooms.
It's said that the most important
thing is for freshman students to
"Watch out!" but a quick reply can be
given to those who dispense this advice is, ''You keep your eyes open
too!!!!!"

the first day , which was hot, the
animals stayed under the trees, but
on the next day, which had an overcast, the animals were very active.
The Montessori students were not
the only ones observing . As a matter
by Cynthie Shepherd
of tact, they were being observed by
other people. After people found out " Despite the tight security here at
Edgecliff, members of the T.P. (toilet
what the students were doing , most
became excited about the project and
Volunteered information .

I

paoer) bandits, managed to sabotege
several rooms on the 6th floor of the
girls dorm.
There are no injuries reported, but
victims of the sabotage said tha? their
clothing and other personal items
were taken from the room and put in
various parts of the building . Notes
were left in different pla~ leading
the victims on a treaslJ'""'unt. All of
their belongings were returned.
Others reported that some personal items were strung outside the
elevator with a sign that said : Happy
Birthday - - - - -- - - . Do you
have any hang-ups?
In one room , strands of toilet paper were hung from the ce iling and
intertwined to create a sp ider web
effect. In another, it was wrapped
around the bed s, desk and tied in a
bow .
The T . P. band its not only used
toilet paper in their sabotage, but
crazy foam , which was sprayed on
the door and floor to create footprints.
The further use of salt in the bed ,
short sheeting the sheets, and nail
polish on the soao was reported .
Damages were estimated ~t the
cost of the rolls of toilet paper, the
bars of soap , and the torn sheets
because one victim put her foot
through it.
The only clues that officials have
are the sound of running in the halls
and giggling . Other reports of the
smell of popcorn on the night of the
sabotage may be an important factor.
Residents of the 6th floor are asked
to keep their doors locked , and report
any unusual going-ons on the floor,
even if it's you r own roommate.

Old Boxcar Aid to Community

thru Hughes Comer and then thru
Clifton to Walnut Hills. A number of by KIRK JUNKER
routes from all parts of the city conIt's the latest addition to the
nect with the Rt. 31 at various transfer Edgecliff campus. It's bigger than a
points . Some of these are K, 10, 32 bread box, heavier than a pick-up
and 33at8th & State; 17, 19, 60,61,E, truck, and brighter than the greenest
18, and 22 at Hughes Corner and 4, 8, grass . But everyone still asks, "What
and WN at Peebles Comer.
is it? "
The fare within the city limits is 25¢
The large, green boxcar located in
and transfers are free upon request the lot adjacent to Grace Hall is the
from the operator. For exact schedule · latest progect of our own Bicenteninformation or times, call our lnfor- nial Committee . In an exclusive
ma t ion Center at 621-4455 . telephone interview, Sister Rosine, a
Schedules can be picked up at the Committe member, filled in all the
Sullivan Hall desk .
details. The Bicentennial program
was divided into three parts; past,

present, and future . The boxcar is the
project for the future or "the horizon".
Donated by several local
businesses, the car Will store audio
and visual records for use in the coming moths . " The attitudes ,
aspirations, and ideas of the EdQecliff
community ... " will b~ recorded
through films , projects, etc ., said
Sister Rosine . Various departments
w ill concern themselves with their
respective areas, for example the Art
Department (both students and
faculty ) will relate the ir ideas about

I

American Art in 1976. The compiled
films and materials will then be displayed in the railroad boxcar.
Contributions by all students are
welcome , but the special Bicentennial tribute will not be on display until
probably the end of this year.
Originally the Committee intended to
be reacy earlier but renovation of the
old steel structure is tak ing longer
than predicted . With luck , the
"Bicentennial Boxcar" may prove a
valuable aid to the Edgecliff commun ity in years to come .
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Kissinge·r Urges Independence For Southwest Africa

br Jack Andersonwith .k>e lpMr
WASHINGTON Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger recently
returned from Zurich where he met
with South Africa's Prime Minister
Jonn Vorster. The two . men
negotiated In the strictest secrecy.
Not since the Vietnam War has
Kiuinger been so aecretive about his
purpoNI.
However, inside .Ourcea told us
that Killinger urged Vorster to make
some major concesaiona to the
· blacks, Kiuinger ukect him to grant

independence to Southwest Africa.
The new nation , of courN, would be
governed by Its black majority.
Kiuinger also asked Vorster to use
his influence with the white rulers of
Rhodesia to submit to black majority
rule.
But at the same time, Kissinger is
under great pressure to help South
Africa p1'818rve its own white ragime.
The pressure comes from aomeof the
nation 's most powerful corporations,
which have strong ties to the White
House.
American industry has a $2 billion
stake in South Africa. Over 300 large
corporations have offices there.
Another six thousand sell their
products In South Africa. American
banks have loaned hundreds of
millions of dollars to South Africa.
And trade between the United States
and South Africa la steadily increasing .
This troubles Iowa's Senator Dick
Clark . He Is afriad Kluinger might

wind up aa the d iplomatic champion
of South Africa. Therefore, South
Africa might become another Vietnam, with the United State supporting the unpopular side against the
rest of the world .
So the senator has begun an examination of U.S. policy towards
South Africa. He is chairman of the
Senate subcommittee on Africa, and
will hold eight hearings this month . .
R08El,LfREPORT: We first b1oke
the story that mobster John Roselli
was mluing . We reported that the
only clue his abducters left was a
smudge spot on the window of his
car.
Roselli'• body was found later
stuffed in an oil drum in Florlda's
Biscayne Bay. The FBI has joined the
Miami police in the search for his
killers. We can report, however, that
the smudge spot la still the only clue.
The Investigators have been unable
to trace the oil drum or the heavy

What's New
At H.H.
Harrison Hali, Edgecliff'• newest
campus edditlon, II l'.lOW open to all
student activities.
The former L.B. Harris.o n Club has
become Harriaon Hall, E~llff•
male dormitory. A cettaln number of
rooms have been newly painted and
enlargement of the rc>oms la still under consideration . A lounge haa been
provided so that the men have some
place to socialize.

On the lobby floor . the weavlnr.
classes are occupying the former dining rooms, and metalry cla1181 have
taken over the kitchens. It la hoped
that the Education department, along
with Faculty Education offices can be
moved to the hall. Theeedepartmentll
will be transferred as soon as funding
Is available. A craft shop for art displays is In the planning for the former
T .V. room .
The gymnuium, pool, weight lifting rooms, pool tables, and table tennis are avaliable for all Edgecliff
students. The big lounge Is available
for playing cards, games and club activities. If there are any questions
concerning Harrison Hali, Mr. Joe
Garver, dorm supervisor, will be more
than glad to help you in whatever way
he can.

The Lonely Poet
It was a good summer.

Whether passing time doing everyday things or rel i sh i ng qu iet
moments with a good book or an interesting .person, it was good .
One of my pastimes became
stargazing . But it wasn't stars I
stud ied . I was looking for and
wondering about something else.
UFO's.
I saw planes and many stars and
sometimes a bright moving light very
high up th at I cou ldn't identify ..
I began to specu late about this
phenomena that I later learned has
been part of man's past since the
beginning .
Who are the beings that made and
pertiaps pilot these ships? What part
have they played in our lives
throughout the years ?
Th e possib ilities are endless.
If th ese beings are peacefu l, and I'd
like to believe they are, wh at new and
unknown concepts could they teach
us? Can they tell us how they survived their bad times and selfdestruction? How did they make it as
far as they did?
Could they fill in thousands of
blanks left in history? Did they plant
us here or discover us? HavMhey just
been studying us, or helping us to
overcome the milen ia?
Contact with these beings could be
nothing less than fantastic .
It may be an interesting winter.

Don deMars, a tunlor this,_,., c:omee to Eclgeclltlfrom Chatfield College
In Bl Martin, Ohio. As the first male Reeldent Aulllant (RA) at Edgecliff ,
Don has llllUIMd a position of Importance and NIPOftslbllltr.

chain that was wrapped around It.
ed aa a warning to the North Korean s
But the signs indicate that Roeeili
not to violate the 23-yeer armlatlce.
was the victim of a mob execution .
But classified documents cautionThe murder of Roselli, a witness
ad thatthe Navy was short of ships In
before the Senate Intelligence Comthe Far Eastto back up a military play.
mlttee, was likely to bring the federal
Many of the ships are also run down .
government into the case. The police
They are manned, in aome cues, by
believe, therefore, the killing had to
incompetent crews.
have the approval of Florida'a Mafia
With the close of the Vietnam War,
overlord , Santos Trafficante. Both
theNavy'scombatcrewshavehadno
federal and Florida lawmen,
one to combat. They are at loose
therefore, are investigating Trafends, whiling away their time. Living
conditions aboard ship have
ficante .
The flamboyant Roeeili waa more
deteriorated. Therefore, morale is
than just another hoodlum . He
low , discipline lax and efficiency
masterminded the attempt to
poor.
assassinate Duban Premier Fidel
The claasified documents show
Castro for the Central Intelligence
that the fleet has been neglected, with
infrequent practice runs and inadeAgency. He used element& from the
Havana under world in the plot. They
quate equipment. Routine refueling
were Cut>Jns who had been left
operations at sea, for example, have
behind after Cutro closed down the
resulted In half-a~ozen collisions
since the Vietnam War. At best, the
Mafia's gambling casinos in Havana.
It took a high Mafia leader to make
fleet II only in fair fighting condition.
the arrangements with the Havena
Yet the admirals always manage to
squeeze enough money out of the
underWorld. Roielli 1 brougM in' the
Chicago Godfather, Sam Glancana, · budget for their own comforts. No
to set up the .....stnatlon attempts.
less then President Ford hu comThe whole scheme was almost explained, according to confidential
poled over Glancana's love tor a
Wh lte Hou• minutes, that the
woman . Glancana was in Flortc:ta
military brue deliberately cuts muahelping to plan the CUtro killlna
cle Instead of fat when he orders a
when he teamed that his girl friend
budget reduction.
Copyright, 1978, United Featunt Synhad struck up a romance with a Las
Vegas _comedian.
dicate, Inc.
~ enraged Glancana WMted to
fly straWtt to LU Vegas and take oere
"The Edgecliff' has a new face.
of the oomedian. The CIA ta•ect him
The New Look of the campus
out of It' by promising to bug the
newspaper la not a cue of
lovers' room and· give a full report to
"change for the sake ·of change."
Glancana. A private eye wu hired to
We are dressed up in a new type
plant the bug. But unhappily, he wu
face all wrapped up in a new kind
caught.
of paper because we believe we
This ntSUlted in an investigation
look more profeaaional this way.
that might have exposed Glancena,
Our New Look also givee us a
Roselli and the Castro asaauination
chance to gear the news to you
scheme. We have learned that the
whlle it is still news. Instead of a 10
CIA quietly intervened with the
day lag between when the action
Justice Depertment to block the inhappens and when you read about
vestigation. The bizarre episode has
it, we can now get the news to you
been hushed up all these years.
withing 48 hours.
Lastly, we have more flexlbillty .
We are no longer locked Into that
SHP SHORTAGE: During the re1~ inch five column pege. We can
cent Korean crisis, the Navy moved
expand, shrink, stand up, sit
the aircraft carrier Midway into
down, fight, fight, fight.
Korean waters.The move was intend-

!Letters to the Editor
.To the Editor,
1 I am a concerned student and I
would really like to know what my
$5 .00 per semester special fee is being used for. Five dollars to some
people does not seem like a lot of
money but to some of us it la; when
you consider we have a hard enough
time paying the tuition .
I have been here almo.1t two weeks
and have seen noth ing and heard
on ly that they are showing "The
Graduate" which , in my eyes is not
worth the trouble to see, especially
when I have been told of the movies
that were planned , e.g . "Straw Dogs",
"Se rp ico" etc.
I wou ld like to see some list or some
acknowledgement of what is going to
happen to my $5.00,
Concemed ,
Randy Yunker "79"
I

'

Editor's Note
Dear Mr. Yunker,
You are absolutely rig ht! Five
do llars Is a lot of money when you are
fighting to pay tu ition . B ut, Mr.
Yunker, you also have to listen to the
other side of this situatiorJ .
First of all , two weeks is a short
amount of time. This time is almost
cut in half when yoo consider that
both the President (Dianne Burns)
an d the V ice Presi den t (Peg
O 'Malley) live out of town.
Secondly, you ask for a list or an
acknowledgement of what your
money is to be used for. If you check
the calendar on page four of "The
Edgecliff" you will see that movies
and guest speakers have been planned . The first of these events was the
showing of "The Graduate" and on
September 21 Daniel Ransshoff will
be speaking in the Alumni Lounge at
2:30 p .m.

Besides the short term activities
planned the Student Government Executive Board has put together an exciting evening for the annual Parents'
Weekend. The cost of this year's
Parents' Weekend is $15.00 a couple,
that's $3.00 less than last year's. E..o r
your$15.00youget: a boat ride uplbe
Ohio River, dinner, a live band , b•tr,
coke, and set-ups. What more could
you want?
As far as movies such as "Straw
Dogs" and "Serpico" go, you- still
might get to see them . When asked
about these movies Dianne and Peg
suggested that " ...anyone with ideas
for the movies of or the speakers
should contact Student Govemment.
We'll be glad to listen and keep your
suggestions in mind when the com ing movies are selected."

force should be the main goal of Student Government.
. Ms. D. Elliott
Editor's Note: This ls a copy of a letter
of complaint concerning summer
employment sent to the editors of
"The Collegiate Summer Employment Guide."
Editor
American Colleg iate Employment Institute
1081 Westwood Blvd .
Los Angeles, Californ ia 90024

month. I paid Mr. Mikola more for
room & board (312) for 50 days that I
received In net pey ($280.10 for 50
days). This works out to a little more
than $1 per hour (my totar hours
totalec:f 247'h).
The reputation of Kohl 's has
gradually dropped in the area and
through out the state over the years.
They are known for a large turn over
in employment, lack of internal
cooperation , patched sheets and a
full file of formal complaints at the
labor board . But still the conditions
persist.
I wouldn 't have stayed as long as I
did if it wasn 't for my gullibility - trying to g ive Mr. M ikola the benefit of
my doubts - and the close comradesh ip ties I felt, as a resu lt of the
condition s, with the other employees.
I feel sure now that this situation
has been brought to your attention,
your firm will check the status of all
your ad¥ertisers or at very least inc lude an obvious d isclaimer, i.e. warn ing 1 that responsibility in any
e mp 1oyment agreement or cond itions Is leftentirelyto the employer.
I bel ieve your publication can be a
va luable aid if those who use it can
feel confident that the establishment
they are applying to Is reputab le and
your firm could be.secure in the fact It
was not a connector to &n unnecessarily unpleasant experience
for college students.

Sir:
I am a student who used your
summer employment guide to assist
me in find ing a job fo r th is past
summer. I wish to make it known to
you that there was some d iscrepancy
between myself and , one of the
Editor employers you list!ld . I signed a contract, by mall , with Mr. Michael Mikol
of Kohl's Ranch in Payson , Arizona.
The disputed section I reprint here:
Dear Ed itor,
It makes a d ifference! I, probably
"The renumeration w ill be $250
like o thers, have some negative
per month or $220 per hour for a 42
feelings about Student Government
hour week, plus th ree meals per day,
adding the $5.00 (per semester) to
and accommodations." .
our alread y h igh tuition and other
This word ing lead me, and th e
costs . lfS .G.wou ld loo k on page 19 in
others that signed on, to believe we
the catalogue , they wou ld find that . would be paid $250 per month clear
any other expenses would make a big
and given room & board.
difference.
Wit the simple placement of a comI understand that a poll was taken ma , Mr. Mikol was able to justify tak majority rules? In th is case there is no
ing the room & board out of the total
Sincerely,
such th ing as the majority n.1ling ! Was
$250 we worked for, fo r th e entire
Kathryn Browne
it eve r taken into consideration that
some students haven't th e time,
money, and transportation to participate in Edgecliff's activities. Why
put a burden on those who can 't conThe Edgecliff is published bi-monthly by the students or Edgecliff College Opinions expressed in
trol the uncontrolable? Why should
the newspaper do not necessarily reflect those or the College
those who have no interest in the acAll letters to the Editor must be signed , but the name may be withheld upon request
tivities be punished? Pleases don't
The Edgecliff office 1s located in room 12 or the Admln11trat1on Bu1ld1ng , phone 961 -3770, extension 233
use a response like, "If you don't like
it, leave it."
I understand some of S,G.'s
problems, but problems should be
Columnists· ··· . . . ··· .............................................. Katy Free, Synnda Kaplan
expected within any orgaanization .
Reporters · ....... · .......... .. .............. . . Don OeMars. Pam Doughman, Kurt W Junker.
Don't place responsibilities on
Peg 0 Malley, Cynthia Nassano, Oenny Thomas, Diane Honeyman
others.
:~~~~o·r·::::::::::::::::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : . : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : ~~. ~~z,~oc~~~
I would sincerely like to see the
decision changed . Choice rather that

THE ED GECLIFF

~;~f~~~~;~:I;~; . : . :. :·;.; ·:.:;::~ ~: ;:·:;.: : : ~: ~:::: :~::. ~:: : ::~~t~;~~i~~
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Eucharistic Congress:
"World Hunge.r" Theme
Philadelphia was the scene of the
41st International Eucharistic Congreu this past August.
Millions of pilgrims flocked to the
historic "City of Brotherly Love"
recapturing the traditional medieval
celebration of Corpus Christi.
The congreaa has been recently introduced by the church as a special
manifestation of the Eucharistic
Worship and Invites the Christian
world to join in some feature of the
Eucharistic Mystery. The congr~ is 1
not merely a meeting of churches, but
rather an experience of Identity with
the multiple parta of the body of
Christ. Its purpose la to attract the
Christiana to a deeper participation In
the PuchalMyatery;thatia, thepaaalng over of Jesus from death to life.
Subsequent congresaea have been
held In Bombay In 1964 where Pope

Paul made an unprecedented visit, in
Medellin, Columbia, in Kampala in
1969, and in Melbourne in 1971 .
The 41st congress selected 'World
Hunger" as the theme expressing the
spiritual and physical concema of the
congress. A total of eight daya were
devoted to the spiritual aspects of
hunger - for God, for justice, for
peace, for liberty and Jesus the breed
of life. Only one day, Monday,Auguat
2, concentrated on the phY91cal fact
that a thl~ 9f the~wortd'a population
dies of malnutrition. Popa Paul did
not attend thecongreaaand although
sending official word he gave no explanation . Many observers felt he did
not attend out of fear of offend Ing
third world Catholics. Others felt the
papal decision wu due to the fact
that the Pope'a ~ranee would
add much to lhe apectac:le and little to

Eucharistic feast. Whatever the
reason for his absence, his address
by satellite to the closing maaa was
no substitute for his absence.
Among prominent Catholics invited to lead discussions were'; Septuagenarian activist Dorothy Day of
Catholic Worker fame; Dom Helder
Camara, the MRed Archbishop" of
Recife, Brazil; Jesuit superior general
Father Pedro Arrupe, who per90nally
experienced the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima; Cesar Chavez, the United
Farm Workers' champion; Mother
Teresa of Calcutta; and Cardinal
Joaeph Cordeiro of Pakistan. The
world behind the Iron Curtain wu
represented by the Hungarian Cardinal Lazio Lekal and the Poliah Cardinal Karl Wojtyal.
As a result of the efforts of the cong reu' two themea emerged In .view:

that hunger of the body far freedom
from bondage and poverty is the
hunger of the spirit for immortal life;
and cs Mother Teresa of Calcutta
proclaimed at the opening mass,
because the congress affirms tile Eucharist as the answer to the world's
problems Its dynamic should drive
the believer to feed the hungry, give
drink to the thirsty, and clothe the
naked.
With the exception on Mother
Teresa, It appears that the congress ·
once again created a spiritual spectacle, brought forth a clearer understanding of the Mystery of the Eucharist, and once again failed to deal
with the physical Interpretation of
Chrlsfs own words; If my brother
thirsts give him drink, If my brother
hungers give him food, If my brother
Is naked clothe him.

Six New Faces At. Edgecliff
bJ

Mency Qoldbetg

and Cindy

NMuno
Six new faculty members have joined Edgecliff'• staff this year. They
are : Mrs. Ida Casey, Slater Marilyn
Rose Dietz, RSM, Slater Francis
Elizabeth Hoying, SC, Mr. Keith
Michael, Ms. JoAnn Storey, and Dr.
Harold Woodward .
Sister Francis Is teaching courses
in language arts and math. She la also
supervising students who are doing
their student teaching of the
educable mentally retarded. She
taught In the special education
program at St. Louis University,
where she co-ordinated and auperv lsed the program . She thinks
"Edgecliff is great," and feels that the
atmosphere is very warm, open and
homey.
· Sister Marilyn has been a principal

at Queens and Martyrs Elementary
School and ha taught elementary
echool children . She is teaching
claaaea In the education department.
Mra. Casey waa Aasoclate
Protnaor and Section Chairperson
of Nursing at Purdue University. Thia
years, ahe will be a Profesaor of Nursing and Chairperson of the department. Before going to Purdue, Mrs.
Cesey taught at the College of Mt.
Saint Joseph for 8 years, so she says
she Is happy to be back In Cincinnati.
Ms . Jo Ann Storey, currently a
Ph .D. C!lfldidate at the University .of
Clclnnati, Is a new face in the
Sociology Department. She received
her Masters Degree from ColunGa in
1959. She worked approximateltfive
years, but dropped out to ral~ her

children, returning to her field eight
years later. Ma. Storey has served as
assistant to Dean of Students at
Hunter College in New York City.
There she waa involved In councillng,
financial aid, and other student
matters. She comes to Edgecliff from
the University of Cincinnati where
ahe taught at the College of Community Services. Several of Ms.
Storey's cl8sses are small and she Is
Impressed with the student-faculty
relations. She finds Edgecliffs atmosphere to be extremely friendly

and conc:eru.d. • .

.

New in the theatre department Is
Mr. Keith Micheal. Originally from
Cincinnati, Mr. Micheal attended
Miami University In Oxford. He
received his Masters Degree In stage

dealgn from the Un lverslty of Denver.
He has taught at the University of
MaauchuMtts, Naaaw Community
College and most recently at Trenton
State College. He 11 happy to be back
In his native Cincinnati.
Dr. Harold Woodward, who was
bom and raised in New Hampshire,
has taught at Boston University and
at Trinity College of Burlington, Vermont. He is an Instructor in
Edgecllff's Special Education
Program. He finds "tremendous
potential" In the Special Ed.program,
and llkea what he has eeen of the
colleae so far. Cincinnati itself has
captured his liklng. He describes ltas
a "town within a city" and is · lmpreseed by Its congenial, midwestern
atmosphere.

Star Trek Quiz

bJ 8Jrlndli Kaplan
I

j
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TrekklMI Welcome back. · By tti.
way, 1fl§nLWill be a presentation of
the orlgin~I S~ pilot "The Cage" with
a talk by U8ft8 Roddenberry at Riverfront Colleeum on Frlday ·Sept.24 at
800 p .m. !k?kets are on sale now.
1. What was the Klingon commander's name In "The Day of the
Dove"?
·
2. What wa the name of Spock's
betrothed In "Amok Time"?
3 Ya,mek la the alien lava entity in
what epilode?
4. Whatwaathenameoftheawakened conquerer that Ricardo Montalbam played In "Space Seed?"
5. In "A Private Little War," what was "
ttie name of the animal whose bite
was poisonous?
6. In what episode did Kirk, Spock,
McCoy, Sulu, and Chekov face
gunslingers at the O.K. Corral?
7. Spock's blood chemistry is based
on what elemerit?
8. What killed Dr. Sevrin in 'The Way
to Eden"?
9. What is the name of the Vulcan
stringed instrument?
10. In what episode was Kirk
married?
Answers: 1. Kang 2. T'Prlng 3. 'The
Savage Curtain" 4. Khan Singh 5.
Mugato 6 . "Spectre of the Gun" 7.
Copper 8. Poisonous fruit 9. Lyrette
10. 'The Paradise Syndro!T'e"

student Government

Orientation went exceptionally
well this year, thanks to committee
chairperson Jan Weisenberger and
all the hardworking committee
members. Due to the absence of
President Dianne Burns, VicePresident Peg O'Malley gave the
traditional Student Government
Welcome Addreaa. Here it is printed
in its entirety:

When students are faced with major decisions and vital tasks, we have

I'

i

.

Student Government . weico~s
everypne to Edgecliff College. As I
see it, Edgecliff exists for the
transmission of knowledge, pursuit
of truth, development of the students
and the general well-being of this
society. Free inquiry and free expression are indispensable to the attainment of these goals.
Students should be encouraged to
develop the capacity for critica'
judgement and engage in an in·
dependent search for truth . This is
where your Student Government can
come in .
The central concern of Student
Government must be focused on
education to the end that individuals
may develop their full capabilities
th rough intellectual and social
growth . Programs of Student
Government have real meaning only
in so far as they relate to this objective. The view of Student Government
as co-ordinator of campus activities
or as a laboratory for democratic
method misses the dramatic potentialities of the situation . The
possibilities of Student Government
are truly dynamic and unlimited .
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a highly creative and challenging experience to respond to. An Edgecliff
policy states, "The right and capability of students to enter into the direction of college affairs is an undisputed reality . The faculty,
students, and administration do not
form conflicting interest groups,
but a community generation an atmosphere of trust and openness
thriving on the interaction of ideaaevaluating, accepting or discarding
those proposals which will affect the
direction of Edgecliffs progress.
Following the inexorable law of
growth, Edgecliff is in need of constant renewal and reform. It needs
continuous review by all its members,
for all its members- and its future is
only as good as our dreams."
Bobby Kennedy once said , "The
future does not belong to those who
are content with today ...it will belong
to those who can blend passion ,
reason and courage into a personal
commitment." I hope you can take
this advice and commit yourselves
here - by getting involved in Student
Government.
At
Edgecliff,
Student
Government's aim is participation ,
certainly not confrontation . Ou~ purpose is to promote greater understar,jing , whatever the issue - to
do this we need the freedom to learn
and think unfettered by the bonds of
orthodoxy or reaction .

~~~
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This year Student Government will
try to touch all of your lives-through
one activity or another. To be
successful you 've got to care. We
need some people to listen to the
speakers who come. We need your
parents at parents' weekend . And we
need somepartygoersforourmovies
and beer blasts. We also need your
attendance at our meetings; for
your Ideas and opinions. Mostly-we
need you - the student, for without
you we're nothing .
Almost ten years ago James Simon
Kunen wrote in 'The Strawberry
Statement": "My friends and I
became preoccupied with the common nostalgic assertation that these
are the best years of your lives. We
could accept the fact that college
years are exhausting , confusing , boring, troubled , frustrationg , and
meaningless - that we could take in
stride; we 'd seen hard-times before .
But that everything subsequent
would be worse was a concept difficult to grasp - and once grasped ,
impossible to accept."
I have one last challenge: I dare you
to become aware and get involved ,
not only m Student Government, nor
1ust in Edgecliff College - but in the
world around you . Thank you . Have a
wonderful year.
If any student has any problems or
questions. Sludent Go._.nment can
help . Just let us know.
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GORP-For Camping,
Backpacking
or Biking

1J1int Arts

Again this year this column
reserves the space for student literary
contributions and info-r'mation pertaining to all the arts. All are most
welcome to submit, see your work in
print, and be a part. The editor
reserves the right to make a selection
for the sake of maintaining standards
of a higher quality.
K•thryn Browne, Editor

Art

cinnati area, having shown a piece at
CAC in a September 1974 painting
and sculputre exhibit.
The Contemporary Art Center is
located at 115 East 5th Street. Hours
are 9-5 Tuesday-Saturday and 12-5
Sunday . Admission is charged now :
50¢ for adults, 25¢ for children and
students with an l.D ., and members
are free .
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The next exhibit at ~he Contem porary Art Center will open October 2
with "Jackie Winsor Sculpture" and
run until November 21 . The New
Finland bom , now New York , artist
will show 24 pieces representing her
· work from 1968 to the present .
Ms . Winsor works in natural , raw
materials, (such as rope , wood and
copper) in 3-D sculpture form . Her
approach is process oriented and
believes the resulting material product should be able to stand on its
own for interpretation . An accompanying 30 minute color video tape of
the artist at work will be continually
run .
The &rt of Ms . Winsor has been
reported in the major New York art
periodical " Art Forum" in the
February 1974 issue .
Jackie Winsor is not new to theCin-

Edgecliff Singers meet every Tuesday & Thursday 4-5:30 for credit or
non-credit in Maxwelton's Organ
Room . All are invited to join, men are
especially most welcome . Tentative
plans for the group this year include a
tour March 24-7, a spring concert in
mid-April and the traditional Christmas Party on December 10.
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
is sponsoring a series of 4 Tuesday
concerts by the LaSalle Quartet, October 12, January 18, April 12 and
May 17. All students are admitted free
upon showing their college l.D .
Doors open a half hour before the
scheduled 8:30 performances.
This is the same ensemble that
gave a free classical concert in the
Corbett-Edgecliff Theatre last year.
They are professional musicians in
residence at C.C .M.

"Bound Square"
"Bound Squ•r•" I•• piece of sculpture by Jmc:kle Wlneor. Her work I• on dl•plmy •t The Contempor•ry Art Center, downtown.

If you're going to do some camping
or backpacking , or just spend a
weekend off campus, food will be a
major consideration in planning .
Foods such as raisins, nuts,
crackers, canned soups and stews,
sardines, packages of low-fat dry
milk , apples and oranges are a good
bet. These foods are portable and
pack well , lightweight, easy to carry,
and non-perishable .. .and they don't
require a lot of fancy cooking .
For a great snack, a combination of
several of these foods makes GORP.
Originally GORP meant "good ol'
raisins and peanuts," but the basic
GORP has endless variations.
Here are several GORP combinations you might try:
Hiking GORP: 1 cup raisins, 1 cup
peanuts, 'h cup candy-coated
chocolates
Biker'. s GORP: 1 cup raisins, 1 cup
natural cereal, 'h cup sunflower nuts
Olympic GORP : 1 cup raisins, 'h
cup chopped walnuts, 'h cup shredded coconut
Just combine the ingredients and
throw them in a plastic bag or container.

Classified Ads
BABYSITTERS needed for weekend
evenings ... one three yearok:I girl. 754
per hour. Call Catherine at 381-87566
after 6pm.
FOR SALE; Dozey Curling Wand;
brand new, only $5. Call Sherry at
771-2718.
THE SIXTH FLOOR girl's dorm is
what's happening at Edgecliff. Call
961-9507 for more information.
WELCOME BACK, Jonathan.

CONGRATULATIONS, Jan and
Jeanne
HA.PPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
"Bugsy" you Little scourge of the
street.
TYPING SERVICES. Call weekends
or evenings. 751-5335.
BUY YOUR classified ads today.A.D .
Rm. 12.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Marian.
DEAR SCOTT AND PAUL, Thanks
for keeping in touch . Isn't Mr. Bell
Wonderful!!!

Calendar of Events
Walch for more

1nformat1on
the next '•ssue.

How Many Nina's Can You Pinpoint?
The first 50 conec:t score1 submitted to "The EdgecllH" (box In AD12, preHroom) wlll receive 2 gue•t tlck_e ts to the
Clnclnn•ll P1'9vlew Screening of "Th• Ritz" In mid-October. Be 1ure to Include emc:h time snd plsce you find Nin• Md
your n•me •nd phone number.

CLIP & SAVE
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EDG_E CLIFF
Sept.

21
21
22
22
23-24
24

Oct.

to~i n g

brother-in- law, Jerry Stille r, while his angry wife, Kaye Ballard, is tra c king
hun tlown, in t;.he new Richard Lester film comedy for Wa.r:ner Bros .
Famed caricaturist
Al Hir schfeld aleo catches beapectacled Paul B. Price, barechcsted Treat Williams and
h or~zontal F. Murray Ab r a ham do~ng thei r t hings i n Ter r ence Mc Na lly's screenplay,
directed by Les t e r JnJ produced by Denis O'Del'.
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26
1

1- 2
2

Drawings by Beth Mosher
Emery Gallery
Faculty Seminar

Consumer Science Club Meeting
Primary Election
Speaker in the afternoon - Student Gov't
Final Election for Freshman Senators
Welcome Back Party on Patio
at 3:00 p .m.

(Free Beer)

Psychology Dept. Picnic
Friday Night.Movie - Student Gov't
Harrison Hall

3

Get Away Weekend - Spiritual Values
Alumni Homecoming
President's Motor Inn
Red Fan Appreciation Day

4

Last day to withdraw from

clas~s

with a 'W"

NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Sept.

11

George Benson

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
Sept.

21

Jackson Browne
Fieldhouse

DOWNTOWN
Sept.
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ALL MIXED UP IN '"THE RIT'Z":
Rita Mor eno , as bathhouse entertainer Googie Gomez . thr°""s
he r arms around ~ surprised and bewigged Jack Westo n, who's hiding out from his gun-

16-21

11
24
24
24

Cincinnati Ballet Co., Noon, FREE
Fountain Square

24

Brazilian Street Dance "Freno", 12 :45 , FREE
Fountain Square
The Band & Chris Hillman
8 :00 Coliseum

25

0c1.
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Andy Williams
8 :30 Music Hall
Gospel Sing
8 :00 Taft Auditorium
World of Star Trek
8 :00 Coliseum

Tom T . Hall & Gredd Fender, Country Western Show
7:00 & 10:00 Taft
Neil Sedaka
8 :00 Music Hall

Tickets for all concerts at Taft Auditorium & Music Hall are available at
,.. r..o.mm
. un itv Ticket Office..._Ticketron .
•
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